Isadou

EEN REIS VOL AVONTUUR, NATUUR, CULTUUR EN EEN
BIJZONDERE ONTMOETING MET DE MARRON
BEVOLKING. KENMERKEND: CULTUUR BELEVING,
BOSWANDELINGEN & VELE BOOTTOCHTEN.
Location:
The island Isadou situated in the upper
Suriname River, opposite the famous Maroon
village Jaw Jaw, is not only popular because of
its impressive Rapids with its sandy beaches *,
but also because of the serenity that the Resort
exudes. Isadou is one of the few resorts with
authentic residence cabins and of which a local
Maroon couple owns. The tour to Isadou is
unique, because he designed, that local marron
population as much as possible be involved and
thereby "free rider" with tourism in
Suriname. For example, the operations (work) of
Cook to guide entrusted to the enthusiastic local
residents, who do their utmost to. The charm of
the traditional customs and manners are on
Isadou still good to experience.

Tour description:
Day 01: Paramaribo – Isadou

Your trip to the town of Isadou begins with the
departure by bus from Paramaribo. You travel
towards Atjoni and from there further to Isadou
per motorized canoe. After arriving at Isadou
you can install in your cabana. Next, your
pampered with a delicious hot lunch, after
which you can take a swim and enjoy the
fascinating Rapids (Rapids). In the afternoon,
you will create a village walk in the famous
village JAW JAW. This village is one of the first
Maroon villages where there are tourists came.
After dinner the Guide informs you about the
program of the next day.
Day 2: Dorpwandeling and Ferulassi Sula
Start your day with a delicious breakfast and visit
the Maroon village called Gunsi. The welcoming
Maroon population is particularly proud of its
culture and let like to introduce you to their
centuries-old customs and habits.

From the village called Gunsi, you can hike to
Aurora, another Maroon village. Back on Isadou
is a hot lunch waiting for you after which you
can swim or relax in a hammock. In the evenings
after dinner, the Isadou tour offers the exciting
nightly excursions “The Caiman-tour '; you are
going caiman spotting in a canoe.

Day 3 Isadou – Paramaribo
On the last day that you wake up on Isadou you
get after an abundant breakfast, the opportunity
to have a last swim and an instructive walk in
the Woods. After lunch you will leave direction
Paramaribo.

-

Flashlight with spare batteries

-

A headpiece (Cap/Hat)

-

1 long pants and long sleeve
shirt against burning and
evening against mosquitoes
Enough film and/or video
equipment

Included in the tour

-

Transport on tour days: by
bus/boat

-

-

Boat trips by dug-out canoe
with outboard engine

-

Batteries

-

Airy clothes

-

Bath towels

-

Swimwear

-

-

Forest and village walks
accompanied by local guides
Meal plan:
3 day: 2xO, 3xL and 2xD

-

-

Nights on beds
Dutch and English speaking
guide throughout the tour
program.

-

Sneakers and water shoes

-

Insects repellent

-

Suntan lotion

-

Flashlight and spare batteries

-

Personal stuff

Not included in the tour:

-

Tip
-

-

Accident and travel insurance

-

Soft and alcohol

Rain jacket or poncho or
umbrella

Surinamese money for buying
souvenirs and any calculation

Tijdsduur:
What to take during the tour:

De tijdsduur van de tour is aangegeven in
dagen.

3 daagse/ 2 nachten Isadou Tour
**Note: U vertrekt vanuit een van de grote
hotels in Paramaribo en wordt bij terugkeer
weer bij desbetreffende hotel afgezet.

Subject to change

Dag

Activiteit

1

2

Paramaribo – Isadou
Dorpswandeling + kaaimannentocht

3

Boswandeling/ terugkeer Paramaribo

